
WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING ABOUT  

KINGS OF TIME 

From the get go it’s obvious that ‘Kings Of Time’ isn’t going to be a run of the mill rock  album. 

There’s plenty of invention on offer that’ll make even the most ardent music snob prick up 

their ears.   Pulse-Alternative Magazine - Alex Novak 

A lot of people familiar with Harry’s past work are going to love this, and anyone new will 

surely be hoping that this is more than just a tying up of loose ends because this kind of      

assured hard rocking release really is something special. The Rock Pit - Mark Diggins 

Harris sure can sing!  He can write and arrange a song, too and, having seen him do it a    
number of times, I can attest to the fact that he’s a great performer. Around The Sound Mag - 
Andrew Thompson  

I enjoyed ’Sister’ because it has a vintage vibe and a pinch of sleaze, and I liked the upbeat 

feel of ’Go and Fly’.  Power Play Magazine - Vikkie Richmond 

This album is filled with killer songs, features strong vocals and has in general a real           
authentic classic melodic rock feeling with no single dull moment, while it is quite            
sensational sounding. 
Highly Recommended to fans of bands like Talisman, Heaven’s Edge, Lillian Axe, Tyketto 
(Points: 8.5 out of 10) - StrutterZine Mag - Gabor Kleinbloesem  

It’s melodic modern rock with a few hard rock elements.  And when it’s good, it’s really good. 
a bit modern alt-rock on the likes of “See You See Me” and “Go & Fly” but they’re still a lot 
better than many songs you’ll hear on the radio today  - ZEITGEIST - THE ROCKER UK  

This is a Album that will be on replay for some time.  Awesome Release. Rocker Head - Paul 
Fogarty 


